
Community Budget Request Form 
Submit to Budget@northgrenville.on.ca by 

12pm on Tuesday February 12th 

DESCRIPTION: 
(Describe what your request is, what resources will be needed to implement it, 
where is it being requested, etc.) 

JUSTIFICATION: 
(Reason for request) 
(Explain why this community request should be included in this 
budget cycle) 

FUTURE BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS: 
(Considerations to maintain/continue service) 

ESTIMATED LONG TERM COSTS (OPERATING and/or CAPITAL): 
Estimated Yearly Costs 

Year 1: 2019 
Year 2: 2020 
Year 3: 2021 
Year 4: 2022 
Year 5: 2023 

Your Name: 

Your Request: 

Council Liaison: 

Total Estimated Cost: 

mailto:Budget@northgrenville.on.ca

	Your Name Your Request: Jayne Couch 
	Council Liaison: Doreen O’Sullivan 
	Total Estimated Cost: 
	Describe what your request is what resources will be needed to implement it where is it being requested etc: 
Arts Hub North Grenville is a community initiative seeking permanent, central, accessible space where arts groups and enterprises can share a roof and resources. By offering a central location for artists of all disciplines to develop talent, incubate creative enterprises, and share knowledge, we strive to increase visibility of North Grenville arts and grow the region’s creative economy.
Specifically all we need to get up and running is...
- 2019 room, preferably on the Kemptville campus
- Internet access
- and a ‘tab’ on the municipalities website which we will maintain 
- 2020 larger space on the campus to facility activities 
	Explain why this community request should be included in this budget cycle: Arts, culture, and recreation are all essential parts of a healthy lifestyle and a vibrant community. The Arts Hub initiative will facilitate the opportunity for current artistic disciplines to come together and share resources and expenses. Where residents can access a multitude of cultural pursuits from a central location. At the same time enhancing the desirability of North Grenville to developers, investors, and prospective residents.

The time is now for a local arts hub. We are confident in our ability to be an active partner as the arts community forges a unique and refreshed cultural identity for North Grenville that not only sets us apart from our neighbours, but also makes us a leader in the region
	Considerations to maintaincontinue service: The Hub’s aim is to become self sufficient. A not for profit organization with a board of directors representing all the artistic disciplines equally.
We can begin that process immediately, if we have an official space. 
Our overhead is what we need assistance for to get off the ground. Our goal to support ourselves as quickly as possible. We have a number of ways in which to do that. 
The actual dollar amount will vary depending on the size of the space and the building. 
	Estimated Yearly CostsYear 1 2019: 100%
	Estimated Yearly CostsYear 2 2020: 100%
	Estimated Yearly CostsYear 3 2021: 60%
	Estimated Yearly CostsYear 4 2022: 40%
	Estimated Yearly CostsYear 5 2023: 0%
	Your Request: Space to develop an Arts & Culture HUB 


